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LISTED RACE for three-

year-olds run over a mile and

a furlong, the Feilden Stakes

was established in 1978, although it was

then run as the ‘Heath Stakes’. The first

winner was Hawaiian Sound, who went

on to finish second to Shirley Heights in

the Derby, losing out by a head after a

positive Willie Shoemaker ride.

In 1982, the race was renamed the

Gerry Feilden Memorial Stakes, in

honour of Major General Randle Guy

‘Gerry’ Feilden, who had died in 1981.

Feilden followed a prestigious military

career of more than 24 years’ service by

rising through the ranks to become

Senior Steward of the Jockey Club. In

1987, the race name was shortened to

the Feilden Stakes.

Over the years, the race has proved to

be a useful Classic trial. The runner-up

in 1994, Erhaab, went on to land the

1994 Derby, beating our own Mister

Baileys, while the 2013 winner, Intello,

won the Prix du Jockey-Club for André

Fabre. More recently, Golden Horn took

the race en route to Derby success at

Epsom.

As our table below shows, Johnston

Racing has enjoyed great success in the

race.  

In 2004, Joe Fanning gave Gold

History a positive ride, making all the

running to hold Psychiatrist by three-

quarters of a length. This was Gold

History’s best racecourse performance,

though he did win a Goodwood

handicap at four, before finishing his

career in Dubai.

The 2006 winner Atlantic Waves

went on to contest the Derby, making

much of the running under Joe Fanning

before weakening in the straight. The

injury put paid to his racing career.

After landing the 2008 renewal of the

race by half a length from Kandahar

Run, Campanologist was switched to

Godolphin. He went on to great success,

landing four European Group 1 races at

ages five and six.

ORDOGNE was a narrow

winner of the race, showing

real gameness under Frankie
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LOOKING AHEAD . . . 
On the first day of the Craven Meeting, April
13, Newmarket’s Rowley Mile racecourse will
once again play host to the Feilden Stakes,
a race in which the stable has enjoyed an
excellent record in recent years

by JOHN SCANLON

Feilden Stakes Horse Jockey Sire Owner

2004 Gold History J Fanning Seeking The Gold Abdulla Buhaleeba

2006 Atlantic Waves J Fanning Sadler’s Wells Jaber Abdullah

2008 Campanologist J Fanning Kingmambo Sheikh Hamdan bin Mohammed

2011 Dordogne L Dettori Singspiel Sheikh Hamdan bin Mohammed

2018 Mildenberger J Doyle Teofilo Sheikh Hamdan bin Mohammed

Atlantic Waves under Andrew Bottomley

D
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to the Feilden Stakes
Dettori to defeat Happy Today by a

head. He went on to land the Lingfield

Derby Trial, Group 3, and a local

Group 2 in Turkey, the Anatolia

Trophy at Veliefendi.

HE 2018 winner,

Mildenberger, is still in

training at Kingsley Park. The

son of Teofilo chased home Roaring

Lion in the Dante Stakes at York, and

has amassed a total of seven wins in

his career to date.

It is perhaps too early to say (entries

open April 6) whether Mark will have

a runner in the race this time around. 

I’ll Have Another contested the

2019 renewal, while the race fell

victim to the suspension of racing in

2020.

Given the yard’s proud history in

the race, and only Sir Henry Cecil has

trained more winners of the Feilden

than Mark, this will be a race the yard

will be seeking to target.

Dordogne wins under Frankie Dettori

Mildenberger and James Doyle
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